
Overview

Leave for an excellent 2 days short trek to Panchase from Pokhara located in the south 
west of  Phewa Lake offer an off the main tourist hub but offer an amazing 1 night 2 days 
wilderness overnight hike in the rural area but close to Pokhara. Emabark on your way 
through charming villages and lush green forests to Panchase makes this short trek from 
Pokhara super, where trekkers experience an authentic feel of Nepali mountain village life 
and truly peaceful trek out of crowd and chaos. If your time allows you only two days trek, 
this hike could be is right choice can be combined with Pokhara tour rewarding 
experience of village life, gorgeous mountain view and walk through the some of the 
spectacular landscape and picturesque area.  

Itinerary

Day 1: Pokhara – Bhadaure - Bhanjyang
Our Guide will meet you in Pokhara at your hotel at Lakeside. Drive to Kande (25 km, 40 
min) Begin the hike of your Panchase Trek from Kande. A pleasant walk to Bhadaure then 
climb up to reach at Panchase Bhanjyang after 5 hours. Take rest and overnight at 
Panchase Bhanjyang Lodge. (1800 mtr) During walking you can explore Bhadaure 
Village. Jungle and Nature.

Day 2: Trek to Phewa lake side via Peace Stup, transfer to hotel
Early Morning 1.30 hr climb to uphills by stairs to see Sunrise over Mount Annapurna 
ranges. Panchase view tower hight 2500 mtr. From there you can see 360 degrees view 
surroundings. This is short trek from pokhara.Our Trekking Guide will explain you more 
about the Nature,Culture and adventure. this is your destination for this trek,you can 
spend there an hour and back to Pokhara by differ route trails down stairs.6 hours walking 
and 1 hour drive back to pokhara by sharing transport.

Highlights

Best 1 night 2 days trek from Pokhara for short timers.
Enjoy the panoramic Mountain View all Annapurna Range to the north
Best price guaranteed with local guide and company.
Suitable pick up and drop off from your accommodation in Pokhara
English speaking guide to take you through the trails and to Panchase Hill
All-inclusive package just in US$ 109 per pax

Outline Itinerary

Cost Includes

Meal: 1 Breakfast, 2 Lunch & 1 Dinner
Hotel Pick up and drop off by private transportation
1 Night teahouse accommodation on double/twin shared.
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English speaking certified guide.
Guide’s fee and his/her other expenses.
Sleeping Bag and Trekking sticks (to be returned after trip completion).
All necessary paperwork
All government and local taxes.

Cost Excludes

Beverages and alcoholic drinks
Personal trekking gear and travel insurance
Tips for your guide and driver
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